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Arrival
The heritage flats are admits the old center of Dürnstein. Due to the position of the building, it
is not possible to drive to the entrance door.
In addition to that we have to point out that there is a general parking forbiddance in the
center of Dürnstein.
You will receive a parking card together with your flat key. This card allows you to park your car
on one of the 3 public parking spaces out of town. These parking spaces are:

P 1 – in the east of Dürnstein, for busses and cars
P 2 – in the east of the tunnel, only for cars
P 3 – in the west of the tunnel, only for cars

How to find the flats?
Coming from the west you drive up the little hill until the old center (narrow street) begins.
After about 30m on the left side you will see 3 parking spaces (again this is not for guests!) and
a shop called Wieser. Having the shop to your right, you just follow the small path on the left
side behind the parking spaces. At the end of the curve there is the heritage building.
Flat I and II have a main entrance. (dark wodden door) Flat I is on the left side in the entrance
room (stairs) and flat II on the right side before entering the garden door.
Guests, who stay in flat III have to continue the path for another 3 meters. Here is a light
wooden door which is the exclusive entrance door of flat III.
Before your arrival you will receive a code which allows you to open the key safe.

